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ABSTRACT
Average happiness differs considerably across nations. Much of this difference is in
societal development, but average happiness differs also among developed nations. Much
of that latter difference seems to be due to cultural factors and education is a main
carrier of these. In that context we explored the effect of teaching styles on happiness.
In a first study on the general public in 37 developed nations we found that people
feel happier in the nations where participatory teaching prevailed. Much of this
difference can be explained by the effect of teaching style on psychological autonomy.
Participatory teaching fosters autonomy and autonomy adds to happiness.
In a second study among high school pupils we found no correlation between
average happiness and dominant teaching style in the nation, which fits the explanation
that the effect of participatory teaching is in personality formation, with the consequences
for happiness of which manifest in adulthood.
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INTRODUCTION
Interest in happiness has grown during the last decades, both among individual citizens
and policy-makers. The rising interest among individuals can be seen in the soaring sales
of ‘how-to-be-happy’ books and the growing life-coach industry. The interest among
policy-makers is most manifest in Bhutan, which aims at ‘Gross National Happiness’ and
now in the UK where the call for ‘greater happiness for a greater number’ is explicitly on
the political agenda. In parallel, research into conditions that promote happiness has taken
off. To date there are some 7000 scientific publications in the Bibliography of Happiness
(Veenhoven 2012a) with a yearly growth rate of about 5% (Veenhoven 2011, section 3).
Cross national differences in happiness
Part of this research is about happiness in nations and has revealed great differences, for
instance, on a 0 to 10 scale average happiness was 8.3 in Denmark in 2010 and only 3.0
in Zimbabwe. All findings of this kind are gathered in the collection ‘Happiness in
Nations’, which is part of the World Database of Happiness (Veenhoven 2012b). These
differences in average happiness in nations appear to be consistently related to several
societal characteristics, such as economic development, political democracy and female
emancipation. These findings are gathered in the report ‘Findings on Happiness and
Conditions in One’s Nation’ (Veenhoven 2012c). Together these national characteristics
explain about 75% of the observed differences in average happiness across nations
(Veenhoven 2010). Recent overviews of this research field can be found with Diener and
Suh (2000) and Helliwell et al. (2012).
Limited view on cultural determinants
The differences in average happiness in nations have been explained mainly using social
structural variables, for which considerable international statistics are available. By lack
of data, cultural explanations have received less attention. Still there are indications that
culture does matter. Inglehart (2000) has found strong correlations between happiness
and value patterns in nations, people being happier in nations where individualistic values
prevail. Likewise Senik (2011) has highlighted the influence culture has on happiness on
immigrants in France whereas Brulé and Veenhoven (2012) showed how history
influenced the average level of satisfaction.
Focus on education
In this paper we add to this strand of research and look into the effects of education on
happiness in nations. Education is likely to be a powerful determinant of happiness, since
we spend a substantial part of our life in school. Together with family and religion,
education is one of the main mechanisms for transmitting culture.
A special reason for focussing on education is that an earlier study showed that a
considerable part of the difference in average happiness across developed nations is in the
psychological autonomy of its citizens. Exemplary cases are Finland and France, with the
Fins being both more autonomous and happier than the French (Brulé & Veenhoven
2014). This calls for an explanation of this difference in ‘national character’.
In the above mentioned paper we have considered possible historical causes of
present day differences in average happiness in nations, such as feudalism having
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affected the south of Europe more than the north. Such echoes of the past sustain only if
reproduced in the present and in this context we explore in this paper whether the
observed differences in self-direction are reproduced in school education. In our view the
difference is not in what pupils learn in school, since curricula are quite similar in
developed nations. We rather look at how pupils learn, since teaching practices involve
much implicit learning. In that context we focus in particular on ‘participatory teaching.’
We expect that participatory teaching fosters psychological autonomy, which in its turn
fosters happiness.
Plan of this paper
Below we will start by explaining what we mean by ‘happiness’ and how average
happiness in nations is assessed (section 1.1). Next, we will consider teaching styles and
how these are measured. We construct an index of ‘participatory teaching’ and inspect
how the scores on that index differ across nations (section 1.2).
On this basis we will then explore the relation between happiness and
participatory teaching in nations (section 2). For reasons of comparability we have
limited ourselves to comparing developed societies. We used data on teaching in 37
nations and we checked whether differences in this kind of teaching correspond to
differences in average happiness in nations, both in the general public (Study 1) and
among secondary school pupils (Study 2). We find a strong correlation in Study 1, but not
in Study 2.
Having established these basic facts, we go on to explore a possible causal path,
and test the hypothesis that participatory teaching adds to happiness though its effect on
psychological autonomy (section 4). In that context we explore the link between
participatory teaching and freedom (section 4.1), we then investigate its link with
happiness (section 4.2) and explain why participatory teaching influences happiness for
adults and not for teenagers (section 4.3). Finally, we acknowledge the limitations of our
study (section 5).
1.1 Happiness
What is ‘happiness’ precisely? How can we measure happiness in nations? Does
happiness differ across nations?
Concept
This paper is about happiness in the sense of ‘subjective well-being.’ Following
Veenhoven (1984) we define happiness as the degree to which someone evaluates the
overall quality of his or her present life-as-a-whole positively. In other words, how much
one likes the life one lives.
Measurement
Happiness is something we have in mind and things we have in mind can be assessed
using questioning. Questions on happiness can be framed in many ways, directly or
indirectly, using single or multiple items. An overview of acceptable questions is
available in the collection ‘Measures of Happiness’ of the World Database of Happiness
(Veenhoven, 2012d). Several of these measures have been used in survey studies among
the general population in nations. As noted above this has revealed wide differences in
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average happiness, of which about 75% can be explained by societal characteristics such
as economic development and political democracy.
1.2

Participatory teaching
As noted, we focused not on what pupils learn in school, but on how they learn. We
looked for teaching practices likely to influence self-direction.
Concept
We have built on work by Algan (2011) who distinguishes two types of teaching: vertical
teaching and horizontal teaching. The former refers to lecturing and note-taking, while
the latter is based on work in groups and cooperation among students. Below we describe
how these matters are measured and how we combined the results to obtain an index of
‘participatory’ teaching.
Measurement
Two studies have been done to assess teaching practices across nations and the results
show considerable differences.
The Civic Education Study (CES) is a survey of pupils and teachers in the eighth grade, in
25 countries3 in 1999. Pupils are teenagers around 13-14 years old. The survey was run
by the International Association for the Evaluation of Educational Achievement (IEA).
Both pupils and staff completed questionnaires. The pupils from each country were
selected in a two-step process; first by random selection of schools and then by random
selection of pupils in the selected schools. The teachers and school principals of the
selected schools also completed a questionnaire.
The teacher questionnaire involved questions about teaching practices: « In your
class, a) How often do students work in groups? b) How often do students work on
projects? c) How often do students study textbooks? d) How often do students participate
in role play, e) How often does the teacher lecture? , f) How often does the teacher
include discussions? g) How often does the teacher asks questions? ». The answers were
given the values 1 never, 2 sometimes, 3 often and 4 very often.
Following Algan’s method, we focused on the two ends of the spectrum of
teaching practices from the CES, ‘Teacher lectures’ on one side and ‘Students work in
groups’ on the other. The former indicates vertical teaching practices, the latter horizontal
teaching. These dimensions have also been referred to as respectively ‘teacher centered’
and ‘student centered’ education. A ‘z-score’ was calculated, ranging from 0 for the
country with the most vertical teaching (France) to 1 for the country with the most
horizontal teaching (Sweden).
The Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) is a multi-country
comparative test of student cognitive achievement in mathematics and science, conducted
in 1995 by the IEA, the same international consortium that constructed the CES database.

3

Australia, Bulgaria, Chile, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, England, Estonia, Finland, Germany,
Greece, Hungary, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Russian Federation, Slovak
Republic, Slovenia, Sweden, Switzerland and the United States
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The TIMSS also contains information about grade 8 students and covers 37 countries4.
Students, school principals and teachers were questioned using a representative sample of
schools and students from the different nations studied. Teaching practices were
measured using the individual student surveys conducted in all classrooms in each of the
sampled schools.
The survey covers class subjects including: mathematics, science, biology,
chemistry and the earth sciences. We focused on the teaching practices in mathematics, as
this allowed us to make comparison between a maximum number of countries.
Additionally, the focus on mathematics was expected to be a good case for comparing
how pupils learn, because of the great similarity in what is being learned.
The questions on teaching practices used in our analysis were: “In school, how
often do you do these things? Copy notes from the board during the lessons?, Work
together in pairs and small groups in class?” The answers ranged from 1 all the time, 2
often, 3 sometimes, to 4 never. A z-score was calculated, ranging from 0, the country
with the most vertical teaching (Romania) to 1, the country with the most horizontal
teaching (Switzerland).
Pooled data: In order to have the highest number of countries we combined the ratings
obtained in the two studies, the TIMSS and the CES. When both studies covered the same
country, an average score was used.
Index of participatory teaching in nations
We combined the scores for nations on horizontal and vertical teaching, by subtracting
the latter from the former. The resulting index indicates the extent to which horizontal
teaching dominates in a country. We call it the index of ‘participatory teaching’. The
results for 37 nations are shown in Table 1.
Differences across nations
Looking at Table 1 it can be seen that France is the country where teaching is the least
participatory and that teachers use the most participatory methods in Switzerland. The
lows score of France fits a wider south European pattern and is possibly enhanced by the
selective nature of the French schooling system. The high score of Switzerland fits a
north-western European pattern and is possibly fostered by the high degree of direct
democracy in the Swiss political system.
Not a matter of money
Do these differences in teaching style reflect cultural differences, or are they a by-product
of financial investment in education? This could be the case if vertical teaching is cheaper
than horizontal teaching. There is indeed a correlation between ‘participatory teaching’
and the percentage of GDP spent in education, however it is small (r= +.24) and a look at
the scatter plot on Figure 1 shows considerable divergence: for instance participatory
teaching is less common in France and Spain than in the Netherlands, while these
4

Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany,
Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Indonesia, Iran, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Korea, Latvia, Lithuania,
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countries spend equally on education (11% of GDP). Ireland scores the second lowest on
participatory teaching, although it spends the most on education.
2

STUDY 1:
Participatory teaching and happiness in the general public in developed nations
Are these differences in participatory teaching in nations related to happiness? We
explored this in a comparison of average happiness in the general public of 27 developed
nations.

2.1. Method
Cases
For reasons of comparability and availability of data, we restricted our data to that for
developed nations. We consider a nation as ‘developed’ if the average income per head is
$ 20,000 or more. Of the 37 nations for which we have data on both participatory
teaching and happiness 27 fit this criterion. These nations are: Austria, Australia,
Belgium, Canada, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece,
Hong Kong, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, Norway, Portugal,
Slovenia, South Korea, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom, and the United
States.
Measures
Happiness in these nations is measured using the average response to the question:
‘Taking all together, how satisfied or dissatisfied are you with your life as a whole these
days?’, Please answer by ticking a number between 0 to 10, where 0 stands for most
‘dissatisfied’ and 10 for most ‘satisfied’. In the World Database of Happiness this
question is classified as a measure type O-SLW-c-sq-n-11-a (Veenhoven 2012d).
Responses to this question and equivalent ones are gathered in the collection ‘Happiness
in Nations’ of the World Database of Happiness (Veenhoven 2011b).
Participatory teaching in nations is measured using the prevalence of horizontal teaching
over vertical teaching (cf. section 1.2).
2.2. Results
We started with a scatter plot of participatory teaching (horizontal) against and happiness
(vertical). See Figure 1. We see a linear pattern of correlation, in which Switzerland stand
out as the country with most participatory teaching and the highest happiness and Japan
as a case of little participatory teaching and low happiness. Ireland is an outlier in this
pattern, with a relatively high level of happiness in spite of little participatory teaching.
Given this linear pattern it makes sense to compute a correlation: r = +.605. To
appraise the strength of this correlation we compared it with other variables in the same
5

Avoiding common practice we do not report statistical significance of correlations among macro
variables. Tests of significance inform us about the probability that a relationship found in a random sample
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nation set. The correlation between happiness and percentage of GDP spent on education
was +.30, which means that from a happiness perspective, teaching methods are more
important for happiness than the amount of money a nation invests in education. The
correlation between happiness and participatory teaching is also stronger than that for
happiness and income inequality (-.25) or public health expenditures (+.37). The strength
of the correlation for happiness and participatory teaching is comparable to institutional
factors such as gender equality (+.60) and government effectiveness (+.73). So we have
really hit on something important.
Analyzing horizontal and vertical teaching separately does not change the picture.
Horizontal teaching is positively correlated with happiness while vertical teaching is
negatively correlated. Separate analysis of the two datasets also did not change the
picture. Participatory teaching correlates positively with happiness in TIMSS data (+.56)
and in CES data (+.55).
Next to these bi-variate analyses, we checked for possible spuriousness in the
correlation, controlling for variables that are likely to produce an inflated correlation,
without wiping away true correlation6. Since wealth might be such a factor and there are
still differences in affluence in this set of rich nations, we controlled buying power per
head, which reduced the correlation to +.43. We also controlled average IQ as an
indicator of the quality of the educational system and the murder rate as an indicator of
order in society. The partial correlations are respectively +.63 and +.54 which suggests
that there is a considerable correlation between participatory teaching and average
happiness in rich nations.
3

STUDY 2:
Participatory teaching and happiness among high school pupils in nations

3.1. Method
We also assessed the relationship between participatory teaching and happiness in
another population, using high-school pupils instead of the general public. Data on
happiness were taken from the Health Behaviour in School-aged Children survey
(HBSC). In this study, data has been collected about health, health behaviours and life
satisfaction among 11, 13 and 15 year olds pupils. The units of sampling are school
classes and sample sizes are 1550 per age group in nations (Currie, 2008).
Cases
Data on both happiness of high-school pupils and participatory teaching are available for
22 rich countries. The countries included in the dataset were: Austria, Belgium, Canada,
Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Israel,
Italy, the Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United
Kingdom and the United States.

also exists in the population from which that sample is drawn. This set of countries was not a random
sample and for this reason significance testing makes no sense.
6
Contrary to common practice we did not control for all other correlates of happiness in nations. Given the
causal interrelations, that would be like throwing away the baby with the bathwater.
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Measures
In the HBSC studies happiness is measured using responses to the question: “Here is a
picture of a ladder, suppose that the top represents the best possible life and the bottom
the worst possible life. Where on this ladder would you place your current life?” (0 worst
possible, 10 best possible). This question differs from the question used in study 1 in that
it invites respondents to make a more cognitive evaluation of their life. In the world
Database of Happiness this question is classified as a measure of ‘contentment’ and
coded C-BW-c-sq-l-11-c (Veenhoven 2012d). Participatory teaching was measured in the
same way as in study 1.
3.2. Results
In this case we saw no correlation between average happiness and participatory teaching
in nations: r = +.02. Separate analysis of horizontal and vertical teaching confirm this
correlation as both correlations are very low; the correlation between average happiness
and horizontal teaching is -0.03 while correlation between average happiness and vertical
teaching is -0.15.
4

EXPLANATIONS
Why is the average citizen happier in nations where participatory teaching prevails?
Below we will argue that participatory teaching enhances freedom, psychological
freedom in particular. In its turn freedom adds to happiness and, especially to happiness
in a modern multiple-choice society. Why then are high-school pupils no happier in
nations where participatory teaching prevails? Below we will argue that the main effect
on happiness is found in long-term personality formation, rather than in short-term
enjoyment of school hours.

4.1

Participatory teaching prepares for freedom
Much of the differences in average happiness across nations can be explained by
freedom, the more freedom society allows, the happier citizens typically are (Veenhoven
2008). Below we will argue that participatory teaching is likely to foster one aspect of
freedom in particular, that is, psychological freedom, also called ‘psychological
autonomy.’ To that end we will first discuss the concept of freedom and how it affects
happiness.
Aspects of freedom
Bay (1970) distinguishes three aspects of freedom: social freedom, psychological
freedom and potential freedom. Social freedom is about the opportunity to choose and
denotes the absence of restrictions imposed by other people. Psychological freedom is
about the capability to choose and denotes an absence of inner restrictions. Potential
freedom is about access to information on possible options for choice.
In an earlier paper we presented indicators of each of these kinds of freedom in
nations and a factor analysis confirmed this conceptualization (Brulé & Veenhoven,
2014). For the purpose of this study we repeated that analysis for the 27 nations at hand
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here. The variables used are described on Appendix A. We use different indicators that
neatly load on three distinct factors that fit Bay’s distinction between three kinds of
freedom. See Appendix B.
How freedom can enhance happiness
In a recent paper, the links between the three types of freedom and happiness was shown
(Brulé & Veenhoven, 2014). Each type of freedom will add to the chance that one lives a
life one wants to live and that one can change one’s way of life if it is no longer
satisfying. Although there are costs to freedom, such as choice stress, the positive effects
appear to dominate (Veenhoven 2000, 2008).
In this context social freedom enlarges an individual’s opportunities to choose, for
instance if choice of a spouse is not limited to one of the same religion, there is a better
chance of finding one that really fits you. Opportunities can only be used if one is aware
of them, and this is where potential freedom comes in. In the example of marrying
someone from another religion, there can be misinformation about the consequences of
mixed marriage, such as the contention that children from such marriages lack a moral
orientation and often end up in jail. Even if one is well informed one may still lack the
guts to choose and that is what psychological freedom is about. In the above example you
may forsake your real love and settle for a marriage of reason in order to avoid rejection
by your mother.
How participatory teaching can enhance freedom
Participatory teaching may affect freedom in various ways. One can expect that citizens
in societies where participatory teaching prevails press more for freedom practicing in
their political behaviour what they have learned in school. As such participatory teaching
could foster social freedom in nations. Participatory teaching also adds to an individual’s
potential freedom in that it trains information seeking and creates more awareness of
informational manipulation. Participatory teaching is also likely to foster psychological
freedom, which will add to the chance that citizens use opportunities to choose, and resist
pressures to conform.
4.2

Test of the causal chain: participatory teaching  freedom  happiness
We checked this explanation in a further analysis of Study 1. As a first step we assessed
the correlations of the three freedom variant with participatory teaching and average
happiness. See table 2.
Two very strong correlations appear between participatory teaching and
psychological freedom (r=+.69) and between psychological freedom and happiness
(+.59), which fits the explanation that participatory teaching adds to happiness by
fostering psychological autonomy. Yet the data also show effects through other variants
of freedom. In order to assess the independent effect of each kind of freedom we
computed partial correlations, which are shown in right hand column of table 2.
Looking at these partial correlations, we can see that the correlation between
psychological freedom and happiness (+.59) almost disappears when controlling for
participatory teaching (+.17). Likewise, we can see in table 3 that the relationship
between participatory teaching and happiness in nations (+.60) is halved when
psychological freedom (+.32) is partialled out. Conversely, the link between participatory
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teaching and psychological freedom (+.69) is little reduced when happiness is controlled
(+.52).
We can also see that social freedom is involved in the link between participatory
teaching and happiness as the partial correlation is the same as in the case of
psychological freedom (+.32). Participatory teaching has almost no influence in the link
between social freedom and happiness as the partial correlation (+.55) is almost the same
as the zero order correlation (+.62). The partial correlation between participatory teaching
and happiness (+.45) is higher than in the case of psychological freedom. Participatory
teaching has no influence on the correlation between potential freedom and happiness.
In this analysis, psychological freedom appears to be the main mediator in the
relation between participatory teaching and happiness in nations. Participatory teaching
seems to enhance psychological freedom and social freedom, which are both strongly
correlated to happiness. To verify this hypothesis, we performed a path analysis. Results
are presented in Figure 2.
In this analysis we see again that participatory teaching adds to happiness through
its effect on psychological freedom in the first place. In this case the influence of
potential freedom is a bit higher, while the influence of social freedom is lower than in
the earlier partial correlation analysis. The difference is probably in the 5 cases lost in
this analysis. Though the model fit could be better, the pattern of links is confirmed.
4.3

Why is there no correlation among high school pupils?
The effect of participatory teaching on happiness appeared to be strong in Study 1 among
adults in 27 nations, but non-existent in Study 2 among high school pupils in 22 nations.
How can we explain this difference? At first one would expect that the effect of teaching
style on happiness to be stronger among those sitting on the school bench.
A methodological explanation might be found in the measure of happiness used.
In Study 1 happiness among adults was measured using a question about ‘lifesatisfaction’ while in Study 2 high-school pupils rated their life on a ladder ranging from
the ‘best possible’ to the ‘worst possible.’ The former question taps ‘overall happiness,’
while the latter taps the cognitive component of happiness, called ‘contentment’ in
Veenhoven (2012d). Is average ‘contentment’ less sensitive to participatory teaching and
freedom? We checked in Study 1 among general population samples, for which data on
contentment are also available. We found the link between participatory teaching and
contentment for adults to be in the same range as for life satisfaction (+.55). Possibly the
question on contentment is not the most appropriate for youngsters, who typically have
no crystallized ideas of what the best possible life is like. High-school pupils will be more
aware of how happy they feel most of the time, so future studies on high school pupils
should use affective measures of happiness. For the time being we do not know whether
this will make a difference to the results we get.
A more substantive explanation is that there is little difference in freedom among
high-school pupils. At that age there is not much to choose to do and one’s choices are
limited by adults, such as one’s parents and teachers. So even if participatory teaching
prepares them for freedom, it would make little difference in their present situation and
hence have little effect on their happiness.
A related explanation is that the effects of participatory teaching on freedom
manifest later in life, when personality has crystallized and when real choices have to be
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made. In other words, psychological freedom has no use during teenage years, as the
number of choices is limited. Participatory teaching is a favourable ground to develop an
internal locus of control, and later on, this control orientation favours freedom.
One effect is that inner controlled citizens are more likely to press for social
freedom in their society and thus create more opportunity to choose. Another effect is that
this psychological mindset will add to the chance that they take advantage of these
opportunities to choose and develop a life-style that fits them well. As a result they will
be happier.
So it seems that the seeds of participatory teaching flourish only in adulthood in
its long-term effects on an individual’s psychological freedom. Teenagers reap these
fruits later in life.
4.4

Net effect of teaching style
The development of psychological autonomy depends on more than just teaching style in
school and is particularly influenced by socialization at home. This begs the question of
whether there is any independent effect of teaching style. If not, the correlation between
participatory teaching and happiness will disappear when home socialization for
independence is controlled. We checked using data of the World Values Survey that
involves questions about the importance of things that children can be encouraged to
learn at home, one of which is ‘independence’. We computed the percentage of
affirmative answers in nations and partialled that variable out7. This halved the
correlation, but did not wipe it out. This does suggest an independent effect.

5

LIMITATIONS
It should be noted that the number of nations for which all data is available is fairly
limited; a larger number of nations with systematic, reliable data would make the
conclusions more robust.
Another limitation is in the cross-sectional nature of this analysis, which can
suggest causality, but cannot prove that. Cross-national panel studies could solve that
problem, but for the time-being such data is not available.
The data used here are at the macro level of nations. Our explanation assumes
effects at the micro-level, in particular that participatory teaching fosters the development
of more autonomous personalities, which later in life results in better choices and hence
in greater happiness. Though autonomy ranks high as a goal in participatory education,
we found no empirical evidence for long-term effects of this kind of teaching on the
development of related personality traits such as self-esteem and control orientation. We
neither found any individual level data on school environment in youth and happiness in
adulthood. So for the time being, we must make do with these findings at the macro level
and these suggest a robust effect of participatory teaching on happiness.

7

N = 18
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CONCLUSION
Adults are happier in nations where participatory teaching prevails. The effect of
participatory teaching seems to lie in its fostering of freedom in society. Participatory
teaching provides a countervailing power against attempts to impose limits on
individual’s choice and also helps individuals develop the psychological autonomy
required to use these opportunities.
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Table 1
Participatory teaching ranking in 37 nations
Switzerland
Danmark
Sweden
Iceland
Netherlands
United Kingdom
Canada
Norway
United States
Slovak Republic
Lithuania
Australia
Poland
Germany
Israel
Slovenia
Latvia
Belgium
Finland
Hong Kong
Estonia
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Bulgaria
Hungary
Czesc Republic
Austria
Korea, Republic of
Romania
Cyprus
Turkey
Greece
Russian Federation
Japan
Ireland
France

0.00

0.95
0.87
0.85
0.85
0.85
0.84
0.82
0.74
0.72
0.72
0.71
0.70
0.64
0.64
0.58
0.56
0.53
0.51
0.51
0.49
0.48
0.47
0.47
0.44
0.37
0.34
0.33
0.28
0.27
0.27
0.26
0.21
0.19
0.18
0.10
0.06
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Table 2
Correlations of freedom with participatory teaching and happiness
in 27 developped nations
Freedom

correlation with
participatory teaching

Social freedom
Psychological freedom
Potential freedom

+.62
+.69
+.42

correlation with happiness
zero order
participatory
teaching partialled
out
+.63
+.55
+.59
+.17
+.55
+.58

Table 3
Correlation of happiness with participatory teaching in 27 developed nations
Zero order correlation
Partial correlations controling

social freedom
psychological freedom
potential freedom

+.60
+.32
+.32
+.48
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Happiness around 2005

Figure 1
Happiness and participatory teaching in 27 developed nations: scatter plot

Participatory teaching
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Figure 2
Participatory teaching, freedom and happiness in 27 developed nations: path analysis
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Appendix A
Measures of variables used in cross national analysis
Variable

Measurement

Happiness

Average answer to question ‘Taking all together, how satisfied or dissatisfied are you
with your life as a whole these days?’
Average answer to question ‘Here is a picture of a ladder, suppose that the top
represents the best possible life and the bottom the worst possible life. Where on this
ladder would you place your current life?’
The purchasing power per capita is obtained by dividing the nation’s GDP at
purchasing power parity (PPP), i.e. all goods and services produced in the country
valued at prices prevailing in the United States.
Participatory teaching is computed from two studies: the CES study and the TIMSS.

Economic
prosperity
Participatory
teaching

CES: the teacher questionnaire involved questions about teaching practices: « In your
class, a) How often do students work in groups? b) How often do students work on
projects? c) How often do students study textbooks? , d) How often do students
participate in role play, e) How often does the teacher lecture? , f) How often does the
teacher include discussions, g) How often does the teacher asks questions? ». The
answers were given the values 1 never, 2 sometimes, 3 often and 4 very often.
TIMSS: Students, school principals and teachers were questioned using a
representative sample of schools and students from the different nations studied.
Teaching practices were measured using the individual student surveys conducted in
all classrooms in each of the sampled schools. The survey covers classes on:
mathematics, science, biology, chemistry and the earth sciences.

Used in
study
1
2

Name in data file States of nations
HappinessLS10.11-2000s
HappinessBW11_11
to 15aged_2001.2006

1-2

RGDP_2005

1-2

ParticipatoryTeaching_1995.99
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Psychological
freedom

Index of: 1) Rosenberg (1965) Self Esteem Scale: 10-item questionnaire
a: I feel that I am a person of worth, at least on an equal plane with others, b: I feel
that I have a number of good qualities, c: All in all, I am inclined to feel that I am a
failure, d: I am able to do things as well as most other people, e: I feel I do not have
much to be proud of f: I take a positive attitude toward myself, g: On the whole, I am
satisfied with myself, h: I wish I could have more respect for myself, i: I certainly
feel useless at times, j: At times I think I am no good at all. 2) Acquiescence:
Revised NEO personality inventory.

1

SelfEsteem_2002
Acquiescence_2002

Economic
freedom

Index of: 1) Economic freedom Index 1: The first index of Economic Freedom of
the World (EFW) was compiled by Gwartney and Lawson (2006) and is called the
Fraser Index. The EFW index contains 38 components designed to measure the
degree to which a nation's institutions and policies are consistent with voluntary
exchange, protection of property rights, open markets, and minimal regulation of
economic activity. The indexes are classified in 5 categories: size of the government,
property rights, access to sound money, freedom to trade internationally, regulation
of credit labour and business. Scores on this index are available for 138 nations
around 2006. 2) Economic freedom Index 2: Freedom House Index developed by
(Messick and Kimura, 1996): A total of eighty-two countries are rated using six
criteria: Freedom to hold property, Freedom to earn a living, Freedom to operate a
business, Freedom to invest one’s earnings, Freedom to trade internationally, and
Freedom to participate in the market economy. For the first four items, countries are
scored 0, 1, 2, or 3, with 3 being the most free. For the last two items, countries are
scored 0, 1, or 2, with two being the most free. The index is based on the simple sum
of these six scores. The highest possible score, indicating the most freedom, is 16.
The lowest possible score is 0. Scores on this index are available for 69 nations in the
years 1995-96.

1

FreeEconIndex1_2006
FreeEconIndex3_1995
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Political
freedom

Index of: 1) Civil liberties: respect of civil liberties in nations is estimated on the
basis of expert rating of eleven aspects: a) Free and independent media, b) Open
public discussion, free private discussion, c) Freedom of assembly and
demonstration, d) Freedom of political organization, e) Equal law, nondiscriminatory judiciary, f) Protection from political terror, g) Free trade unions,
effective collective bargaining, h) Free professional and other private organizations,
i) Free business, j) Free religion, k) Personal freedoms such as: gender equality,
property rights, freedom of movement, choice of residence, choice of marriage and
size of family. Score are also available for 132 nations.

1

CivilLiberties_2004

Private freedom

Index of: 1) Free abortion: Legal grounds, number in law. Grounds are: a) to save
women’s life, b) to preserve physical health, c) to preserve mental health, d) rape or
incest, e)foetal impairment, f) economic or social reasons, g)on request. Higher
number indicates more freedom.
2) Free marriage, 'Legal restrictions to interracial, inter-religious, or civil marriage'
and 'Equality of sexes during marriage and for divorce proceedings'), as ranked by
Humana (1992)
3) Free travel: freedom to travel outside the country') as ranked by Humana (1992) on
a scale from 1 to 4(items 1 and 2),
Index of: 1) Availability of internet users per 1000 people as defined by the United
Nations-United Development Reports(2007)-table 13 and 2) Newspaper use:
Newspaper consumption per 1000 people

1

FreeAbortion_1995
FreeMarriage_1990
FreeTravel1_1990
FreeTravel2_1990

1

InternetUse_2005
Newspapers_1995

IQ tests in general population samples completed with estimates based on
observations in comparable countries.
Murder rates per 100,000 inhabitants
% affirmative answers to a question on importance of ‘independence’ as a quality
that children can be encouraged to learn at home

1

IQ_2006

1
1

MurderRate_2004.09
ValueChildIndependence_2000s

Potential
Freedom
IQ
Murder rate
Value
independence

Source: Data file ‘States of Nations’ (Veenhoven 2012d).
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Appendix B
Factor analysis8 of indicators of freedom in 27 rich nations
Indicators of freedom

Factors
Social Freedom
Factor 1

Freedom of marriage
Freedom to travel
Freedom to abortion
Suppression Civil Liberties
Economic freedom 1
Economic freedom 2
Acquiescence
Self-esteem
Internet users
Newspaper use

.97
.89
.37
-.94
.70
.58

Psychological
freedom
Factor 2

Potential freedom
Factor3

-.32

.52
0.99
0.58
-.59

.91
.62

Data: Appendix A

8

The three factors had an Eigen value greater than 1 and the slope was sharper after the third factor. This confirmed the prominence of three factors. The variance explained by
these three factors represents 76.3%. After a varimax rotation, we obtain the factor loadings presented here; values below 0.30 are not considered.

